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Fig. 2. (a). The share of the Russian gas market companies in the total Russian Gas market, 2016*, %, (b) Gas Production, bln m3
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KPI Proxy Calculation method
Economy Financial factors
Sustainable Growth Rate SGR RM  AT  FL  R
Return on Fixed Assets ROFA EBIT/Fixed Assets
Current Ratio CR Current assets/current liabilities
Net profit growth NPG
An increase of a company s net profit when 
compared to a previous quarter s net profit 
performance
Debt equity ratio DER Total liabilities/Equity
Weighted Average Cost Of 
Capital WACC WACC = rE  kE + rD  kD  (1  T)
Environmental Operational risks
Return on Environmental 
expenses ROEenv
Total Revenue/ Environmental protection 
expenses
EROI EROI Energy Return on Investments
Environmental ratings ER
Official Gazprom’s environmental ratings 
on the base of ROEnv = costs concerning 
environmental protection and decision of 
pollution question/production
Social Social Responsibility
Revenue per employee ratio RER Total Revenue/Total Number of Employees.
Return on Social 
Responsibility Expenses ROEsr Total Revenue/Total Social Expenses
Social Responsibility 
Dummy Srdummy
Social Responsibility variable chose to reflect 
the change in the total number of social 
responsibility projects for the one year period
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II. Strategy quadrant. 
growth
I. Strategy quadrant. 
Growth leads to business 
value
III. Strategy quadrant.  
growth
IV. Strategy quadrant. 
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Fig 3. Z-matrix Financial Sustainable Growth Model
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3.1. Hypothesis 1 results







Where RM - return on sales,
AT - asset turnover,
FL - financialleverage,
R - savings norm,
ROA - yild of total capital,
ROE - return on equity
RM AT FL R* *
G = ROA * FL * R
G = ROA * AT * FL * R = ROE * R
=
Fig. 4. Sustainable Growth model
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Fig. 5. Company’s Z-matrix trajectory results, 2005–2016 (a) Gazprom, (b) Novatek, (c) Rosneft, (d) Lukoil
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Table 2
Z-matrix results, 2005–2016
Period Replace from Q1 Replace from Q2
in Q1 in Q2 in Q3 in Q4 in Q1 in Q2 in Q3 in Q4
2005–2006 SINO, CNPC, CNOOC — — — — — — —
2006–2007 SINO, CNPC, CNOOC — — — — — — —
2007–2008 CNOOC — SINO, CNPC — — — — —
2008–2009 — CNOOC — — — — — —
2009–2010 SINO — — — CNOOC — — —
2010–2011 SINO, CNOOC — — — — — — —
2011–2012 SINO, CNOOC — — — — — — —
2012–2013 SINO CNOOC — — — — — —
2013–2014 — — SINO — — CNOOC — —
2014–2015 — — — — — — CNOOC —
2015–2016 — — — — — — — —
Period Replace from Q3 Replace from Q4
in Q1 in Q2 in Q3 in Q4 in Q1 in Q2 in Q3 in Q4
2005–2006 — — — — — — — —
2006–2007 — — — — — — — —
2007–2008 — — — — — — — —
2008–2009 SINO — CNPC — — — — —
2009–2010 — — CNPC — — — — —
2010–2011 — — CNPC — — — — —
2011–2012 — — CNPC — — — — —
2012–2013 — — CNPC — — — — —
2013–2014 — — CNPC — — — — —
2014–2015 — — SINO, CNPC — — — — —
2015–2016 — — SINO, CNPC, CNOOC — — — — —
Q Q Q Q Q
3.2. Hypothesis 2 results
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a b
c dSGR STRATEGIC SPREAD
Revenue growth Net profit growth
Fig. 6. (a). Revenue growth (b) Net profit growth, (c) SGR growth, (d) Strategic Spread (Revenue Growth-SGR)
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Table 3




























Number of id 4
Standard errors in parentheses *** p 0.01, ** p  0.05, * p  0.1.
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